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The problem is tdoat of discovering the obstacles -vshich a Negro
about to begin a public accounting practice may encounter in the early
and more progressed stages in his xindeidiaking. Particularly, -when it
is anticipated that his -work Tdll be largely -with small business ente)>-
prises.
Purpose of this Stuc^
The purpose of this study •was to answer the following questions,
thereby providing a useful tool for those young accountants who ex¬
pect to develop professional practices,
1. How many Negro owned businesses, in the cities studied
(Birmingham, Alabama—^Roanoke, Virginia—Atlanta, Georgia), have,
or rather ke^ records of iheir accounting iaransactions? And to
what extent?
2, lhat fundamental problems should the young public ac¬
countant be cognizant of in order to better his chances of success?
3* How may the need for the services of the public accountant
best be conveyed to the comiminity in which he is trying to serve?
U. Til/hat particular services may be offered to the coraniunity?




6. TUho and nhat businesses make up the probable and/or pos¬
sible clientele of these public accountants?
7. "What are the ethics governing the actions of the public
accountant?
8. lhat are the uses of financial statements to the various
businesses included herein?
9. liWiat practical good can the public accountant achieve?10.What is the role of the public accountant outside his
immediate business? What is his personal conduct?
Expectations
The author hopes, that this study may reveal some of the oppor¬
tunities open to the young Hegro accountant as Trell as some of the ob¬
stacles facing him. Further, it is hoped that the ideas presented
herein will serve as a source of information and inspiration to a fel¬
low aspirant. And, finally, a realization of the rewards acconpanying
hard work, sincere love of the profession, dilligence, and, industry.
CHAPTER II
FIELD OF PROBABLE CLIENTS
Accountiixg, in one way or another, helps people in all walks of
life. Businesses, clubs, churches, schools, labor \inions, fraternal
orders, and many other types of organizations as well as individuals
are all served by the application of the principles of accounting.
Its primary purpose is to give to the owner or the manager of a
business information concerning the nature and the amounts of the as¬
sets, the liabilities and the proprietorship, and also the effect of
the operations of the business on these items.
The young accountant, based on the talks with practicing account¬
ants, has •unlimited possibilities. He, according to information re¬
ceived by the author, can expand as far as his imagination and re-
soursefullness •win, allow him. Many fields have already been explored
and have been found ■bo be qui'be lucrative. Some of them •will be dis¬
cussed briefly in this study.
Insurance Companies
Every insurance cois^jany, in addition -to the examinations ■sdiich are
made by s-ba-be examiners, and in addi-bion 'bo periodic audits by inde¬
pendent practitioners, engage the full time services of accounts and
acturies.^
i ^ ~




It -sjas brought out, during the making of a stirvey by one independent
accountant, that in these companies, there are the every day problems
of branch office audits, rearrangement of branch and home office forms,
valuation of bonds, appraisal of properties for mortgage and other pur¬
poses, bank reconciliment, ccanputatLon of due or deferred premiums,
figuring of policy reserves, and the like.
The bookkeeping department ranlcs among the most iu^jortant branches
of the office -vrork. It has charge of the numerous cash, investment and
insurance accounts, and must record them in such a practical and scienti¬
fic manner as to enable the con^iany to know at anytime the progress of
its business and to meet the demands of the various state insurance de-
1
partments for information.
Thus we can see that there definitely is a need for trained ac¬
countants in the field of insurance, even if, for the most part person¬
nel at this level is usually employed by these companies on salary bases.
Fraternal Organizations
State and national grand lodges are found to be operated more
efficiently when the officer charged with the responsibility of record
keeping is an accountant. Many of these societies operate endowment
departments tdiich require the same skilled management found useful in
2
insurance companies and other trustee organizations.
It was brought out in Pierce’s book, "Negro Business and Business
Education," many of the white insvirance companies cancelled policies
1 ' ~ —-
S. S, Huebner, Life Insurance (New York, 1923), P. U83.
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J. B. Blaytott, An Opportunity for Negro Accountants (Georgia, 1939),
p. 17.
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held by Negroes because of publications stating that, because of social
diseases living conditions, and other undersirable circumstances, coiit-
panies -would be unwise to insure Negroes. He also s-ba-fces that these
actions, coupled -with the sting of the insults, iit5)lied or expressed,
reacted favorably toward the more rapid development and expansion of
the insurance feat\zre in Negro fraternal orders.
It -would seem that the reasons just enumerated -would justify the
en5)loyment of trained accountants -to straigh-ten and maintain accurate
and orderly records at all times. However, another reason for hiring
public accoun-bants is found in the rapidity of the growth of the member¬
ships and in the possession of assets running into hundreds of thou¬
sands of dollars.
Banks, Building and Loan Associations, etc.
-“^ecent reports by the Uni-ted States Depar-tment of Commerce re¬
flect the s-teady and consistent growth of Negro banks and the continued
progress of building, loan, and sa-vLngs associations operated by Negroes.
These two types of financial institutions are vi-tal to the Negro economy
in that they represent avenues amd instrumentalities -which may be used
as direct or indirect sources of capi-tal and credit for business pur-
1
poses.
It -was discovered, in a talk -with a certified public accountant,
that Negro banks are required by law to use professional accountants -to
make annual audits. And further, that -these audits are in addition to
i
J. S. Pierce, Negro Business and Business Education (New York,
19li7), p. 150.
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the periodic examinations made by governmental and state examiners. It
was also revealed that building and loan associations are. supervised by
state or federal boards, and that this field may reasonably be expected
to develop into a worthyihile field for the accounting practitioner.
It was also brought out that although real estate and contracting
firms are not generally required by law to have their books audited
annually as banks, insurance conpanies and building and loan associa¬
tions are, they are, nevertheless, coming to appreciate the services of
professional accountants.
Newspapers
Newspapers occupy an important place in the business lives of
Negroes, •‘■hese publications are more engaging the services of exec¬
utives trained in journalism and business administration. Such manage¬
ments readily see the advantage of using the sejTvices of expert account¬
ants in the preparation of financial statements, and the determination
1
of profit or loss resulting from operations.
Manufacturing Establishments
It Tras discovered that manufacturing concerns of every type con¬
ducted by Negroes require the services of cost accountants. And, with¬
out the services of these specialistsno manufacturer could ever be sure
of what his product cost him although it is made in his own plant. It
would seran that this is quite a fertile field for those trained in
discovering the elements of costs.
1




Visits to the business offices of several schools and colleges in¬
dicated that the junior members of their personnel are largely college
and university trained young men and youn Tsromen in bookkeeping and
accounting. It was also pointed out that they now or would enploy the
professional to prepare the budget for the fiscal period, supervise
the annual audit, pi^are the balance sheet and the. statement of con¬
dition, prepare the various state and national tax reports, supervise
the inventory, and make the annual inventory certificate.
On the basis of the foregoing information, it is quite conceivable
that the future holds numerous opportunities for students so trained.
Therefore, it is suggested to the young accountant vdio does not have
the capital or the contact for better jobs that this is another ave.nue
to be considered in his quest for a start, before setting up his own
public accounting office.
Church Organisations
One of the CPA's interviewed personally supervises the annual
audit of a large church organization each yearj and he reports that the
organization is of sucji enormous size that without the usage of accurate
records no authentic reports could possibly be made to its mCTibers or
to those outside the organization. It was also reported that the
officials of this and other similar organizations would prefer that
this work be done by Negro accountants if suitable ones can be found.
8
Budgets and Surveys
Both the public accountant and certified public accountant agree
tliat budgets and surveys represent a sizeable portion of their business
xxndertakings and therefore, cannot be ignored. Since it was ascertained
that both these fields require degrees of exactness, and since persons
practicing in either have been found to transfer their facility and
experience to the other vdth a mnimum loss, it would seem that the con¬
duct of research for boards and others might be made to account for a
great deal of the accountant’s time. Commerce and industry are be¬
coming more research minded too.
Certainly no one is more qualified than the professional accountant
to pass on the soundness of a business enterprise if credit is to be ex¬
tended to it.
Service by Mail
Research shows that this represents the newest advancement in the
field of accounting service. It has a life of less than five years and
is growing rapidly every day. It provides all necessary reports for the
stat^ents including monthly statements together with suggestions for
improvement and words of caution -pdxere needed. The clients mail their
reports in every monday and there are recorded on the accounting machine.
Last month, as its offices conpleted the job of tax reporting for
"Mail-Me-Monday" clients for the fourth successive year, the Accounting
Corporation with some pride reviewed its production figures and ser¬
vices developments in the past 12 months. Significant enough to "Mail-
9
Me-Monday," these same accomplishments may irell prx>ve of even greater
1
significance to the rdiole small business economy of the nation.
Tax Services
The last phase of accounting or rather the last field of probable
accounts to be considered is the preparation of tax reports. Through
*
the various methods used, the public accountant as T?ell as the certified
public accountant always has an office full of clients at the early
portion of each year in quest of his services. It has been reported
that additional staff members must be added to help carry the burden of
the work daring period.
Thus, it seems that this provides the greatest opportunity for
the young accountant to "get his feet on the ground.”
1




The greatest obstacle that stands in the path of the public
accountant ^ust starting in business is making the need for his ser¬
vices known to the community. To the comer grocer of twenty years
ago, determining his profit for the year was a siii5)le proposition.
He took down from their hook his ui^aid bills and added them up; that
much he owedj everything above that in the store was his. If the bal¬
ance was more than the balance of the year before he was satisfied; if
it was less, he blamed it on ’’poor crops.”
Ihe business man of today is not satisfied merely knowing that he
has made a profit; he wants to know where it came from—what his sales
were—^what his cost of doing business was—whether the percentage of
profit this year was larger than the year before—if not, why not—
and a hundred-and-one other facts about his business.^ He must have
this information if he is to hold his own with his coursetitors. In¬
deed, with the growth of modem business and its increasing con^jlexi-
ties, it has become indispensable that the executive has at his in¬
stant disposal a means of obtaining accurate information concerning the
2
progress and condition of every department of the business,
1






This is possible only with the use of a trained accountant. Of
course, the business man tAio has never kept a^y records Yrill advance
the argument that the services of an accountant vriLU be too expensive
and -mill cost him more than it is worth. In many instances, his hesi-
t2incy is very well justified, Horwever, it must be realized that the
worth of this service should not exceed its value to the business.
It would be utter folly for a peanut stand to employ a cost accountant
or even use double entry books. However, if the accountant is dealing
with an open minded business man, he should be able to convince him of
the merits of his services. Sometimes, the young accountant must per¬
form the various tasks at a personal lost in order to establish firmly
in the mind of the proprietor his value. But, by doing so, he takes a
place in the community and is looked upon as a counselor in many as¬
pects.
■While the young accountant is at liberty to solicit the members
of the community in search of his clientele, the Certified Public
Accountant is not. The nature of the services and the manner in
which the services are rendered by the majority of the public account¬
ants are in accordance with professional standards. Like other pro¬
fessions, public accounting has its rules of professional conduct.^
The enforcement of the rules of professional conduct is entrusted to
committees of the accounting societies. They have performed their
duties conscientiously and brought many a recalcitrant member back
i
Bacas, Auditing Procedure (New Xork, IPUS).
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in the fold mth a new respect for the rules of the society.
leaking the Survey for Probable Clients
In the course of this study, it was necessary, and possible for
this interviewer to visit the offices of several practising account¬
ants. Some of these were certified public accountants, and some were
not. For example, in Atlanta visits were made to the offices of one
certifies public accountant who has offices in some half dozen or more
citiesj and to the office of a public accountant who devotes his prac¬
tice mainly to the keeping of books for firms which cannot effort to
retain the more highly placed accountants.
In addition to visits to the offices of the several public ac¬
countants already referred to, cpiesticnnairs were prepared and sub¬
mitted to merchants and other business persons in three cities (Atlanta,
Georgia—Biimiingham, Alabama—Roanoke, Virginia). The reason for sub¬
mitting these schedules to the business operators was, to find out just
how they kept their records. The study revealed that some kept their
own books, some engaged professional bookkeeping services, some re¬
tained public accountants (certified, and non-certified), some eiiployed
full time bookkeepers, some en^loyed part time bookkeepers, aM some
kept no records at all.
Because of discussions which this interviewer had already had with
those engaged in the practice of accounting, it was decided that a
young accountant must rely on this, or some other survey—even one made
i
Bacas, Auditing Procedure (New York, 19U5).
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by himself, to determine whether or not the city which he had selected
was a proper one in -vdilch he might have a reasonable chance for the
successful conduct of his profession. The practising accountants had
already told this interviewer that, in any event, although accounting
was a profession, it, nevertheless, was like oiJier business concerns,
exposed to the risks inherent in the type of business (or profession)
in which he had decided to engage. It also had been made clear, how¬
ever, that these risks, if undertaken, should lend themselves to reason¬
able calculations.
One of the CPAs interviewed did not hesitate to point out that any¬
one desiring to enter the accounting profession should, first determine
\'vhether or not he had the capital with which to con5>ete in this calling.
He pointed out that there vreis the matter of equipment, supplies, rent,
and other ordinary costs of operation as office, as well as the matter
of carrying accounts receivable for the accustomed period. He also
called to this interviewer’s attention the matter of paying junior
staff personnel while the practice was getting established. From what
he had to say, it could easily be concluded that one, to begin the
public practice of accounting, -sdiether as a recognized professional, or
as the head of a bookkeeping service, he must have sufficient capital,
or credit, to vouche safe several months operations, even if he re¬
ceived no fees in cash during this formative period.
From what all of the public accountants told this researcher, it
may be inferred that, to enter this profession with sufficient capital,
one must—in some cases—work elsewhere first. In one case, however.
it was found that a practitioner had relatives iTiith sufficient capital
to under-write his losses, and ejqjenses, until he could gain the re¬
quisite stature in the field to command a sustaining practice.
Setting Up
It was brought out in the various inteiviews with public account¬
ants, that when an office of the nature of an accounting office is set
up, the choice of its location is very important. Of course, it was
discovered, that there are several factors to be considered beside that
of location, but, this was held out to be of primary importance.
The first point analyzed in^ location was that of an appropriate
city then that of an appropriate spot in the chosen city or community.
•^'his was the reason that these three cities were chosen instead of one.
Not only does it give a much broader picture but also a truer one.
The general spirit of the town should be noted. Some comnninities
are progressive, whereas others tend to remain largely the same year
after year. By investigating the public-school system, the activities
of the commerciail and civic associations, and the general appearance of
both the business and the residential parts of the city, one can judge
the town's progressiveness.^
Often the rapidity of growth in population is linked Tirith the pro¬
gressiveness of a town. This increase in pox>ulation should be noted
over a period of years. Has the growth been fairly steady? If there
1 ^
Barker and Anderson, Principles of Retailing (New York, 19Ul), p. Ijl.
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is only a recent growth, it must be scrutinized more carefully, IThat
is the reason for it, and is there a reasonable promise that it -nill
continue in the future? In some cases a city that has been showing
little or no growth in the past may show signs of awakening. Such a
case should have to be studied with more care than would a city that
1
has actually grown.
Based on visits to the offices of one certifies public accountant,
operating branches in several cities, it would seem that the initial
inventory will be made up largely of standard blanlc fonns, analysis
paper, standard tax forms, paper, pencils, ink, and, other supplies.
The equipment of an office suitable for a limited practice of
accounting or the conduct of a professional bookkeeping service will
consist mainly of a file cabinet, typeivriter, adding machine, desk, and
approximately four (U) chairs. This, the author feels, will be suf¬
ficient to equip the office in its initial stages. The author is not
trying to play down the importance of an attractive office or the neces¬
sity of good working tools, but, it is felt that on the basis of the
various visits that the young accountant must keep his costs to a
minimum until he has established himself in the community and his fees
justify his expanding and adding to his inventory and office equipment.
It is thought that it would be better to get a lease rather than
att®:5)t to purchase a building, for, business is but a venture and no
matter ho\T hard or how scientific one tries to be one can never tell
1
Barker and Anderson, Principles of Retailing (New York, l^Ul) p. Ul.
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exactly how the public will accept the business. This is especially
important when capital is short and some is needed to be able to pay
for any unforeseen extras that will invariably arise duilng the initial
stages of a new business or office.
It is not always possible to get the desired location. And, if
the desired site cannot be had, the office will have to be set up
elsewhere. Of course, as it was pointed out to this interviewer, a
spot that does not seem lucrative shpiild not be taken. And, "the
temptation of accepting a space because of low rent or just because
it happens to be vacant should be avoided.
Financing the public accounting office has been pointed out to
be one of Idle most important phases involved in the setting up of
the practice. It was also stated that careful study, planning and
foresight based on the survey made and on records of previous or cur¬
rent businesses similar in nature are vitally essential. However,
the belief was expressed that if the basic requirements for success¬
ful financing are foUorred by the young accountant, he need not find
himself in an embarrassed financial position. The basic requirements
being a thorough examination <f the need for the business, intelligont
and economical raising and control of the initial capital, and the
careful planning and management of the costs or expenses necessary to
establish and successfully opeate the business.
In deciding upon this venture the young accountant should allocate
his capital into the proper channels according to the information that
17
■was collected from the survey. Also, it is felt, that great effort
should be given to sidestep -the pitfalls that careless businessmen have
fallen into before.
With a capital inves’tment of $1,000,00, it has been suggested that
the following allocations be made:




The following monthly expenses and the accountant’s minimum main¬
tenance can be expected to be as follows:







A breakdown of the cost of the equipment and fixtures is esti¬
mated to be as follows:




Chairs, four (U) @ $6,25 each 25.00
Total $ 270.00
This is not exact but it is a good approximation, based on the
•visits to other offices, of the general financial requirements for the




Accounting has definitely been established as a virgin field, as
far as Negro businesses are concerned. In every city studied, at least
$0^ of the businesses had no records at all and, at least l5^ of the
remaining ones employed only part time bookkeepers. Thus, it should
be clear that there is clearly a need for trained accountants and book¬
keepers. In many instances, Negro omers and orniers located in Negro
populated sections expressed a -willingness to allow Negroes -who are
properly trained, to keep their records, make their s-ba-bements and in
short to perform all of their accounting needs*
The problems facing the accoun-bant are not the same as those
facing the merchant vdio is opening a store. The accoun-bant can not
stock his shelves and a-wait his customers as do -the merchants studied.
He must sell hims.elf "bo the public and show his vrorth. His is a prob¬
lem of introducing an innovation to industry in many instances. Many
business men have quite a distorted -view of the -worth of accounting
procedures in orderly running of their business. This view -was pre¬
sent to an alarming degree among mai^ of the merchants studied. This
mode of thought must be corrected before ai^ sort of -workable relation¬
ship can be formed. It is not often easy to do this. In fact, in two
of the communities studied -where Negro accounting offices and bookkeep¬
ing services are and have been present for a reasonable length of time,
18
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the majority of these report that this is the greatest problem facing
them. They agree that the accovintant must become an integral part of
the community in ivhich he hopes to serve and thus establish his useful¬
ness beyond the doubting stage. Too, they agree that their services
must be geared to the requirements of the community.
The series of interviews show not only the need for a market sur¬
vey but also a need for careful consideration of the location of the
office, the financing^ organization, management, and the production.
It has been indicated that financial considerations are of great
iiqjortance in the setting up of the office. It was seen that by care¬
ful allocation of the resources, assuming that there are resources at
hand, the young accoimtant may not only equip his office but have a
cash reserve in order to meet rmforeseen bills that have a way of in¬
troducing themselves in or rather during the establishment of a new-
office or business venture. Then too, he must have enough to carry him
over several months because he may not receive enough fees in cash
during this formative period. Therefore, it is extremely in5)ortant
to the young accountant to take heed to all of the revelation of his
sxxiveys, his -visits to o-bher es-tablished offices, and to the talks to
successful public accountants.
The organization and management of the office of the young account¬
ant -will be relatively simple, if he adheres to informative basic prin¬
ciples derived from his study. As has been suggested, it will of a
necessity be designed to take care of only the initial problems facing
the young accountant. But, it is anticipated that he will expand his
20
operations and his policies as -well as his facilities -when and only
•when his clientele and his fees -will allovf.
It has been pointed out -Uiat. the organization is of fundamental im¬
portance and should not be taken lightly. In the office plan the -work
shoxild be broken down so as to facili'ta-be the handling of records and
accoimts. The accoun'bant should allocate his time in such a manner
that he -will be able to handle all of his accounts in the shortest pos¬
sible time. This should be done so that if complications should arise,
extra time idll be had in order to successfully complete the job.
It "was discovered, during -the various ■visits that in certain peri¬
ods of the year more -work is present than at other times. During
these periods it is necessary for the public accountant as •well as the
certified public accoun^bant to hire additional personnel. It -was
pointed out that this always constitutes an added burden insofar as the
orientation of this new personnel is concerned.
In the main, the problems confronting the young accountant may
successfully be handled if he observes the results of his survey and
all of the infoimation that he can gather. Particularly -were the
accountants in-berviewed of the opinion that the no'vice in the field
must keep abreast of the current literature in order that he may bring
to bear more modern methods and techniques in his practice. This is




Table of Derived ^ata:
TABLE I
^2 SMLL BUSUffiSS GONCESNS ATLANTA, GEORGIA ARRAI^GED ACCORDH-IG
TO TYPES OF RECORD KEEPING PERSONlffiL ENGAGED, 19h9
Item Number Per Cent of Total
Keep no records 26 5o.o
Management keeps the records 5 9.6
Ec5)loys full-time bookkeepers 2 3.8
Ei5)loys part-time bookkeepers 8 15.1
Qiqploys professional bookkeeping
services 2 3.8
Employs public accountants 9 17.7
Total 52 100.0
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Table of Derived Data:
TABLE 2
20 SMALL BUSINESS C0NCERI^S IN ROAIMOS, VIRGDOA ARRANGED ACCORDING
TO TYPES OF RECORD IfflEPING PERSOOTfflL EI\IGAGED, 19k9
Item Itottber' Percent of Total
Keep no records 10 ^0.0
Management keeps the records 3 15.0
Sinploys full-time bookkeepers 2 10.0
Enqiloys part-time bookkeepers 3 15.0
Snploys professional bookkeeping
services 1 5.0
Employs public accountants 1 5.0
Total 20 100.0
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Table of Derived Data;
TABLE 3
35 SliALL BUSII^ESS GONCERKS HI BHaflUGHAM, ALABAIiA. AHIblNGED ACCORDHIG
TO TYPES OF RECORD KEEPING PERSONIM. ENGAGED, 19h9
Item Number Per Cent of Total
Keep no Records 18 5l.U
Management keeps the records k n.u
Bnploys fall-time bookkeepers 1 2,9
Bn^loys part-time bookkeepers 6 17.1
En^jloys professional bookkeeping
services h n.U























1. Do you enploy the services of a Public Accountant?
2* Do you enploy the services of a Bookkeeper (part-
time)?






U. Do you employ the services of a Professional
Bookkeeping concern?
5. Do you keep your own books?
6, lhat type of ownership is this business? (Single
proprietorship, partnership, or corporation)
26
Offices of CPAs visited for opinions as to the problems of es¬
tablishment and profitable conduct of practice:
J. B. ELayton and Company, Atlanta, Georgia
John T/IT* Cromurell, Vfashington, D, C.
G. Stevens Marchman and Company, Chicago, Illinois
Offices of non-certified public accountants visited during this
survey:
Harry L. Pettrie, Indianapolis, Indiana
Toussant L. Crowell, Birmingham, Alabama
Bookkeepers, Inc., Atlanta, Georgia
K. D. Days and Company, Atlanta, Georgia
D. S. Days and Con^any# Tampa, Florida
27
TABLE U






Single Proprietorships 31 17 92
Partnerships 3 2 10
Corporations 3 1 1 5
Total ^2 35 20 107
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